
DL Direct lighting - Light in 
modular design
Prefabricated plasterboard 12.5mm with integrated 
aluminum profile as mounting for led lighting and or 
curtains and drapes

■ Simple, fast, and cost-effective installation

■ 15 different panel types, for a creative lightdesign

■ Flush mounting in ceilings and walls results in high aesthetic quality

■ Integration of LED lighting

■ Integration of a curtain and or a drape

Variant 1-track (including connector and rubber cover)

Item number Product description Dimensions in mm Packaging unit

PE88.0301 Panel 1-track 2000x200x12,5 5

PE88.0351 Corner element 1-track 400x400x12,5 2

PE88.0352 T-element 1-track 600x400x12,5 2

PE88.0353 Crossing-element 1-track 600x600x12,5 2

PE88.0354 Y-element 1-track to 2-tracks 600x200x12,5 2

PE88.0355 Y-element 1-track to 3-tracks 600x200x12,5 2

Variant 2-tracks (including connector and rubber cover)

PE88.0401 Panel 2-track 2000x200x12,5 5

PE88.0451 Corner element 2-tracks 400x400x12,5 2

PE88.0452 T-element 2-tracks 600x400x12,5 2

PE88.0453 Crossing-element 2-tracks 600x600x12,5 2

PE88.0454 T-element 2-track to 3-tracks 600x200x12,5 2

PE88.0354 Y-element 1-track to 2-tracks 600x200x12,5 2

Variant 3-tracks (including connector and rubber cover)

PE88.0501 Panel 3-tracks 2000x200x12,5 5

PE88.0551 Corner-element 3-tracks 400x400x12,5 2

PE88.0552 T-element 3-tracks 600x400x12,5 2

PE88.0553 Crossing-element 3-tracks 600x600x12,5 2

PE88.0454 T-element 2-tracks to 3-tracks 600x200x12,5 2

PE88.0355 Y-element 1-track to 3-tracks 600x200x12,5 2

Single profiles (material: bright aluminum, including rubber cover)

PE.88.0201 DL 2S L = 2000 50

PE.88.0203 DL junior L = 2000 50

Accessories

PE88.0251 Curtain runner, white, loadable with max. 8kg/rm L = 2000 50

PE 88.0255 Curtain run, opal/ translucent, only suitable for, DL 2S loadable with max. 8kg/rm ** L = 2000 50

PE88.0256 Curtain run black/ translucent, only suitable for, DL 2S loadable with max. 8kg/rm L = 2000 50

PE88.0253 * Threading aid / curtain sluice white 14/70 50

PE88.02560 * Threading aid /Curtain sluice opal 14/70 50

PE88.02561 * Threading aid /Curtain sluice black 14/70 50

PE88.0252 Curtain gliders 50 pcs, Head 11/10 10

PE88.0006 Diffusor cover satin L = 2000 50

PE88.0009 Diffusor cover opal L = 2000 50

PE88.0008 Diffusor cover. black & white L = 2000 50
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Base material: GKFI fire resistant gypsum plasterboard impregnated RB 12.5 DIN EN 520: Type A / DIN 18180: GKB, non-combustible  
European class: A2-s1, d0 (B) on request: special shapes in round and square -manufactured in GK boards from other manufacturers  
(e.g., Knauf, Siniat, Danogips, Rigips)

Please note: When equipped with RGB-, RGBW- or CCT-LED strips, the lighting may not be completely homogeneous.

Accessories

* You need one threading aid per track. Otherwise, the curtain gliders must be  
  threaded into the curtain rail before it is installed. The threading aid makes it easy to 
  remove the curtain e.g., for washing.

** only available in Germany



Built your Light   – the way you like it

You can create your direct flush lighting from 15 different plasterboard panels. Just the way you want 
it: The right lighting above the dining table, finally sufficient and functional light above the worktop, even 
the dark corners in the hallway become bright and friendly.... Installation in the plasterboard surface is 
simple and timesaving.

Whether 1, 2 or 3 tracks, (almost) everything is possible with this well-thought-out system. The  
integrated aluminum profile accommodates the on-site LED strips and serves as a heat sink for them.

Matching covers in three different colors ensure glare-free, perfectly diffused light.

Would you like to integrate a a curtain or a drape? That‘s also possible: just slide the curtain run-
ner and the curtain sluice into the aluminum profile and you can thread in the curtain using the curtain 
gliders.

Get creative - DESIGN YOUR LIGHT!

The living room gets a suspended ceiling with sufficient light at the couch landscape.

The interplay of light and curtain immerses the room in a pleasant atmosphere.

Technical specifications:

See for yourself in our installation video.
Everything is explained in detail.

Panel 1-track Corner-element 1 track T-Element 1track

Paneel 1-track to 3-trackPaneel 1-track to 2-tracksCross-element 1-track

The DL-SAMPLEBOX supports you in conversation with clients.:
It contains a 1-, 2- and 3-track panel with rubber cover, including the three covers satin, opal and 
black. A curtain runner, curtain sluice and curtain glider are also included!




